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About This Game

The BlobCats are after the DiceMice!

In BlobCat it's your job to protect the DiceMice!
Place arrows and guide the Dicemice to the Micehole! But 5d3b920ae0

Title: BlobCat
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
BySamb
Publisher:
BySamb
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2017

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows XP SP2+

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Dir

English,German,French,Japanese
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Great Puzzle Game. Just give it a try. I really hope to have more players in there soon.. 10/10 has meow as a language option..
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10/10 has meow as a language option.. Great game with good multiplayer and great artstyle.
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